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DAILY SENIOR STAFF EDITOR 
For eight hours Monday, Jeff 
Paul, director of the Chicano 
Resource Center, 
watched
 the Nor 
Cal moving 
company  pick up his 
library and move it across the 
length of the campus, from its old 
place in Wahlquist North to its 
new home in Modular A. 
Although he received no new 
furnishings, the new setting 
pleased Paul. 
"I'm glad 
it's over with," Paul 
said. "The movers were great, and 
this space ... 
it's a good job. Looks 
good." 
The Chicano Resource Center 
will  share Modular A  located 
near 
10th  and San Fernando 
streets  with the Africana 
Center, the Steinbeck 
Center  and 
the Beethoven Center. The centers 
had to relocate because the 
Wahlquist
 buildings will be torn 
down this summer to make room 
for the new Joint Library 
that will 
serve San Jose State University 
and the city of San Jose. 
In a January interview with 
Jim Zavagno, facilities planner for 
Facilities Development and 
Operations, he said the depart-
ments and offices in the Wahlquist 
buildings would be moved 
in seg-




 to be 
the last 
segment  of the Wahlquist 
building to move during 
spring  
break, the portions of 
Wahlquist 
that were to inhabit the business 
modulars became the first wave 
leaving the doomed building. 
According to memorandums 
and a sheet hanging on the door of 
Wahlquist Central, the first day of 










Spring has finally rolled in, bringing with 
it 
warm, sun -filled days and




 students begin preparing for trips outside 
California or out of the 
country,  packing shorts, 
tanks and sunscreen isn't
 going to suffice for a vaca-
tion. 
Students
 should set aside 
a few minutes to 
become informed
 on travel safety












 said she 
can't 
wait
 to go 
home  to 
Santa  
finish April 17. The modular
 occu-
pants, which also 
include  business 
operations and financial and 
administrative
 program planning, 
were to move Thursday and 
reopen Monday. 
According to Dan Johnson, 
associate vice president of 
Facilities Development and 
Operations, the delay in schedule 
came about because of bad weath-
er delaying installation of key 
items into the Student Services 
Center  located on as the first 
floor of the 10th Street
 garage. 
He said the amount of work  
that took
 nine to 12 months  was 
exceptional. 
"I think everyone's going to be 
surprised at the space and design 
of that 98,000 square feet and the 



























































































 to San 
Diego 











































learn  as 
much  as 
possible  
about  the 
countries  


















Matsumoto  / Spartan Daily 
Juan Garcia, of Nor Cal Moving Services, unloads a tray of audio 











On Wednesday, the U.S. 
Supreme Court decided a land-
mark case for students at public 
colleges and universities across 
America. 
The decision ruled against the 
plaintiffs in Board of Regents, 
University of Wisconsin vs. 
Southworth, in which three for-
mer law school students from the 
University of Wisconsin  now 
graduated  did not 
want their 
mandatory student fees going to 
campus organizations that 
opposed 
their  ideological or politi-
cal beliefs. 
The students
 said such use of 
their mandatory 
student fees was 
a violation of their First 
Amendment






 fee system, 
which the justices said 
did  not vio-
late any
 student's free 
speech
 
rights. Hearing the news mid-
morning on Wednesday, 
Associated  Students President 
Geoffrey Sakala of California 
State University, Sacramento 
said, "We are so 
relieved."  
"The decision is a victory for 
student governments and for free 
speech at public colleges and uni-
versities," Sakala said. 
"This case has been hanging 
there in the back everybody's 
mind for about a year. If the deci-
sion had gone the other way, it 
would have severely hampered 
"The 
decision
 is a 
victory for student 
government  and 
for 
free







president, A.S. of CSU 
Sacramento 
our student government's ability 
to function ... and could
 have done 
us in," he said, referring to all the 
rebates  and even litigation  




Students director for student 
resource affairs at San Jose State 
University, said the 
ruling
  if it 
had gone the other
 way  would 
have been a "death knell" 
for A.S. 
organizations and other campus 
auxiliaries that rely on mandatory 
student fees. 
In the ruling,
 Justice Anthony 
Kennedy 
wrote the First 
Amendment 
permits a public uni-
versity to charge 
its students an 
activity fee 
used
 to fund a pro-
gram to facilitate
 extracurricular 




elaborated on the 
meaning of 
the  neutrality view-
point
 position. 
"When a university 
requires  its 
students 
to pay fees to 
support 
the 
free  speech of 
other  students, 
all in the interest
 of open discus-
sion, it may not 
prefer some view-

































front of San 
Francisco  
Municipal 
Judge Kate Tsenin, 
said Bruce Funk, Sanders' 
attorney. 
Funk said Sanders entered 
the plea of no contest because 
he "wanted to get on with his 
life."
 
Fred Gardner, spokesman 
for San 
Francisco  District 
Attorney Terence Hallinan, 
said Sanders chose 360 hours 
of community service over 30 
days 
in county jail. 
Funk said Sanders was also 
placed on court probation for 
three years and must complete 
the community service hours 
during that time. 
"I'm sure he'll finish 
them 




won't  have to report to anyone 
 he just has to behave him-
self, 
Funk  said. 
Sanders' charges stem from 
a New Year's Eve incident in 
San 
Francisco. He had been 
carrying an unloaded gun in 
his right front pocket, 
accord-
ing to a police report. 
Sanders, along with team-
mates Kevin
 Blunt, Ben 






 were out at a gro-
cery store when a security 
guard noticed 
the gun in 
Sanders' 
pocket.
 The guard 
then 
called the San Francisco 
Police 
Department  and all six 
individuals







statement,  he 
said the weapon 
was  brought 




he had heard of 
the 
possibility






with  carrying a 
con-
cealed 
weapon.  The 
police  
report stated there was 
ammu-
nition  found in his right 
pants  
pocket.
 However, the 
charges  
against 
Griffin were dropped 
the first week of 
February,  
before the first court 
date. 




 about Sanders' sit-
uation. 
See Sanders, 








DAILY STAFF WRITER 
Wearing  broad smiles and wav-
ing brightly colored squares of 
paper, candidates for 
the 
Associated Students elections 
campaigned tirelessly Wednesday.
 
Almost everyone walking near 
the Student Union received a plea 
to vote and a flier. 
The voting areas bustled with 
students busily filling in their bal-
lots, seemingly in defiance of last 
year's low voter turnout of less 
than 1,200 people. 
"I would say that it's heavier," 
said polling official Betty Davis 




 right now ... it 
looks like it's 
been better this 
year," said Claire
 Hargreaves, the 
chief election 
officer  for A.S. 
Hargreaves
 estimated about 
1,000 people 
voted  Wednesday, 
and 
she is expecting approximate-
ly another 1,000
 on Thursday. 
Students had 
a variety of rea-
I erry Swall / Spartan 
Daily 





 voting in the 
Associated  
Student elections Wednesday outside the Student Union. 
sons for 
turning out to vote. 
"I believe that one vote counts, 
and it's important 
to
 voice your 
opinion," said Sergio Colmenero, a 







San Jose State 
University














: s a political science 
major,  I regret to say that 
A 
I am 
extremely  disappointed with the way 
our potential candidates 
have handled this 
A.S. election. Not only have they failed in promoting 
the importance of the event, they have failed to meet 
adequate standards set for representing our school. 
I realize that San Jose State University 
is
 a com-
muter school and there is not much interest in 
our  
elections, but that does not mean that the candi-
dates should treat the elections any different. At a 
recent meet the candidates forum, our potential A.S. 
presidents did not even 
have
 the decency to dress for 
the occasion. Not a single candidate even wore a tie. 
At minimum, a tie should have been worn. 
These people are supposed to represent us. When 
was the last time you saw
 President Caret wearing 
anything less than a tie at a meeting involving 
SJSU? My guess would 
be that you haven't. 
As a former athlete, I know how
 much trouble our 
athletic program goes 
through  to make sure the ath-
letes represent our school 
well  while they are on the 
road. But it is apparent that 
the  same case cannot be 
made for our A.S. 
presideht.  What bothers me the 
most is that this type 
of
 knowledge should be com-
mon sense. First 
appearances  are crucial when it 
comes to 
anything,
 especially when running for stu-
dent  body president. How can I vote for somebody 
who 
doesn't even realize this? 
I have been given fliers 
about  what each candi-
date
 intends to do if elected,
 but the problem is they 
.:: 
don't  say how they 
plan  to accomplish 
each
 goal. To 
me, goals are 
meaningless




telling  us that you plan to 
work out a deal 
with City 
Hall to solve our parking
 problem is not a 
 plan. It is an idea that I am 
sure  has been thought 
of before. To be 
honest,
 I don't think that 
I have even 
seen the 
candidates  on campus 
talking
 to the stu-
dents,  and I am here all day, every 
day. 
How are we 
suppose  to know who 
they
 are? I am 
not going to 
go out of my way and 
vote for somebody 
i simply
 because a sign on campus
 says so. Speaking 
1,pf signs, half of them 
are breaking and laying  
on the 
ground. 
How  sloppy does that look? 
If! was running, I 
guarantee
 I would not let my 
sign, that seems to be the 
only  way to get people to 
vote,  lay on the ground
 while getting 
trampled
 by 
the students. This lack
 of commitment to the
 elec-
tion shows that it 
is not even being 
taken  seriously 
by the candidates.
 And, if they 
don't care, why 
should  I? I can 
only
 hope our newly 
elected candi-
date does a 
better job in office 





political science major 
Measure  







 really feel like breaking 
my 
computer. It took all
 the self-control 
in the world to 
resist  picking up 
this
 Macintosh, heaving it through the 
second -story 
window
 next to me and 
sending it 
to its destruction on the 
patio of Dwight
 Bentel Hall. 
You 
see,  as I sat in front of this evil 
thing for 
seven hours Tuesday night, 
the computer decided to crash seven 
times 
and  seriously delay my page lay-
out. I felt obligated to give the 
comput-
er a crash of my own 
 only this would 
be a one -time -only deal. 
I don't expect 
you  to care. Maybe a 
few people from the journalism depart-
ment would if they came to class and 
saw pieces of the 
demon  computer 
sprawled 
across  the ground. 
For the most 
part,  a majority of you 
probably
 care as much about my com-
puter problems as you do about 
the  
Associated Students elections. 
Judging by voting
 figures in years 
past, that 






 A.S. Computers. Yes, I 
think I'm on to something here. 
Our 
good friends over at A.S. seem to 
recognize this computer problem isn't 
just occurring in the Spartan Daily. 
Rather,
 it's a campus -wide epidemic. 
This is why when all 27,000 of us 
went to vote Wednesday or today, we 
saw 
something




 P wants to take $18 out of 
our pockets. In exchange for those 18 
bucks, we are promised a "state-of-the-







 top of all 
that,  it will 
be
 open 24 -
hours -a -day. 
Let
 me tell you, 
when  I heard this 
news,
 I was singing. I 
was dancing. I 
was a happy guy. 
Yes. I saw 




wipe away all of 
San  Jose 
State 
University's  problems
 with a sin-
gle
 stroke. 
Oh sorry, I got 
caught  up in that 
sar-
casm thing again. I had 
promised none 
of that stuff this 
week,  so let me get 
back on track. 
The way I think about
 it, building 
this new A.S. computer lab 
would be 
about as effective as me throwing
 my 
trusted Mac 
 trusted to screw up 
everyday  
out of the window. 
Both would 
get somebody's atten-
tion. Make them say, "Hey,
 what's going 











 Rugby Club 
Practice from 
330 p.m. to 5 
p.m.  every Tuesday
 and Thursday 
at 
South  Campus.
 For more infor-
mation,
 call Terra 








 for Living 
the 
Word
 from 5:15 










call  Sister 
Marcia or 
Father 














p.m. to 4 p.m.
 every 
Thursday  in the
 Administration
 
building,  Room 






tion, call Nancy  









 27 through 
the  31. 
Volunteer  in 
the  community,
 
plant  trees. serve 
meals  and 
more.
 For more 
information,  call 
Gina Lorenzo at 924-5956. 
Liberal 
Studies  Society 
A 
speaker from 
"It Takes a 
Valley" Project will be 
discussing  
the teaching and 
training of 
teachers from noon to 1:30 p.m.  
in the Student Union,
 Pacifica 








Students  General 
Elections 
Last  day to vote for the stu-
dents
 who will represent 
you and 
the entire SJSU student body.
 
Voting booths
 open from 9 a.m. to 
8 p.m. in front
 of the Student 
Union, Sweeney Hall, Clark 
Library and Allen
 Hall. For more 





 Workshop from 
1:30 p.m. to 2:15 p.m. in Building 
F. For more 
information,
 call the 





Presentation  at 




 room. For more
 informa-
tion,
 call the Career 
Resource 
Center  at 924-6031. 
Campus Crusade
 for Christ 
Everyone is welcome
 to Night 
Life from 8 p.m. to 
10 p.m. in the 
Spartan 
Memorial.  For more 
information,
 call Jerry or Paul
 at 
297-7616. 




Brass  and 
Percussion 




 from 12:30 
p.m. to 
1:15 
p.m. in the 
Music  building, 
Concert  Hall. For 
more  informa-





Hispanic Business Association 
Human resource representa-
tive from Cisco Systems
 will be 
speaking at 6 p.m. in the
 Student 
Union, Pacific room.
 For more 






Film  Club 
Truffaut's "The 400
 Blows" at 
9 p.m. in Sweeney 
Hall, Room 






Sparta Guide is provided
 free of 
charge to students, faculty and staff. The 
deadline for entries is noon, three days 




 available in the Spartan Daily 
Ornce.  Space restriction. may require 
editing  of aubmimion.. Entries are 
printed  
in the order in which 






















































 his, as he 
looks at the
 com-





would  it 








 lab on 
campus,



















semester,  the 
lab
 came under 
attack for 
having
 many of its 
worksta-
tions 
out  of order, which 
is something 
that
 is hard to avoid 
with computers. 
Ask the Spartan Daily






 a new com-
puter lab 
will alleviate the current 
com-
puter 
problems  SJSU faces. 
If it 
happens, we will
 just have more 
computers
 to have more 
problems.  The 
issue as 
I saw it  and I 
used  to go to 
the 
Washington  Square 
Hall  lab often 
 was never 








 were in line 
until  11 
p.m. 
trying
 to find a 
computer  to work 
on, and I 
doubt  people are 
going
 to line 
up to use 
this
 new 24 -hour lab 
at

























































































































the  answers 
they fail to 
give me. 
I,
 for one, 
do not 
want
















see  it as 
less
 of a solution
 to the 
problem and 
more of a 
spectacle  of 
Davila, 
pounding  on 
his
 chest and 
screaming, 
"I'm the man." 
The 



















then  at 












 is the Spartan 
Daily
 Sports Editor: "The Wizard of 
Oz" appears 
Thursdays.  




 semester, I celebrated my 
21st birthday more than I 
should
 
have. I was winding down each 
week with some sort 
of liquor either by 






 dancing or 
just goofing 
off,  it 
seemed the 
party  excuses were
 as end-
less as the
 drinks people 
bought me. 





with  a bottle,
 pipe or 













































































































































































grades  at 





Institute  of 
Public  Health. 
Almost  one-
third of the 








 or other 










 the only 
ways 
to celebrate a 
rite
 of passage or 
the passing
 of a test. 
Drinking  your 
problems  away does-
n't 
always
 make them better. 
In fact,  
personal





 prolongs the 
inevitable.
 
Problems don't solve themselves  








a joint or 
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the  Opinion 
page  
with a letter to the editor. 
A letter to the editor is a 200
-word  
response






has  appeared in the Spartan
 Daily. 
Submissions  become 
the property












































or mailed to 
the  
Spartan 












 CA 95192-0149. 








Spartan Daily editors, not the
 
staff.  
















Journalism  and 
Mass  
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Senior 
finance
 major David Miyako and Junior 
Union. Miyako 







Student  knew 
exactly  
who and what 




this is his first time voting. 
"I'm more involved with school 
organizations now, so 
I'm more 




Mike  Tsai, a computer science 
major, 
simply said, "My teacher 
gave me extra credit." 
Even though this is Tsai's first 
time voting in the A.S. elections, 
he 
said
 he may continue to do so 
in the future because 
once
 he read 
about the measures he would be 
voting on, he realized they were of 
some importance. 
Some students weren't sure if 
they would be 
voting, even after 
talking with the candidates. 
"I didn't 
know  it was today," 
said Javier Avila, 
a junior in child 
development. "This one guy
 gave 
me a fortune cookie." 
He was referring 
to Jose 
Martinez, who used fortune 
cook-
ies, 
among  other 
things,
 to further 
his campaign. 
Avila said he 
wasn't





 he doesn't 
understand how  






important  to 
vote,"  
said Tim Li, a 
junior in computer 
engineering.
 "I want to 
vote my 
beliefs." 









because none of the 
A.S.
 exec-
utives are Asian. 
"It's our school, 
so we should 
have 
a say in what's 
going  on," 
said 
Geoff Bylund, a junior in 
advertising. 
This is the 
first A.S. election 
Bylund has voted in,
 which he 






 Chris Darnell, said he 
voted "More
 to keep people out of 
office than to 
keep
 people in." 






 is also Darnell's first 
time 
voting in 
an A.S. election. 
Susan 
Arias,  a junior in sociol-
ogy, said





 stopped me 
and asked me to vote." 
Arias said she didn't have any 
prior knowledge of the 
candidates 
or the measures. 
Another reason 
some  students 
may have voted 
was  because of 
simple boredom. 
"I didn't have anything to 
do
 




 said he's not too sure 
if it's all that 




 Gabriel Garcia said he 
didn't plan on 
voting.
 "(But) I'm in 
a fraternity, so 
maybe  I should," 
he said. 
Many of the candidates are 
members  of fraternities, which 
receive $2 per
 member who votes, 
as do all 
student organizations. 
Thursday will be the last day 
to vote in the 
student  elections. 




 to 2:30 p.m. at Ninth 
and San 
Carlos streets, near Allen 
Hall
 and near the Student
 Union, 
in the Art Quad. 
Two  more polling 
locations are open from 9 
a.m.  to 8 
p.m.
 at Seventh and 
San  Carlos, 
near 
Sweeney Hall and 










Founded in 1983, MA Laboratories is one of the top memory
 module 
manufacturer and PC components distributor in the United 
States. MA Labs 
has been recognized as "the largest 
private  company in Silicon Valley" by 
Business Journal 
in 1994. In 1995, MA Labs received the President's 
commendation for becoming one of the fast-growing private 
companies  in the 
United 
States.  




 skills; BS/MS all majors welcome. 
2. CPA: Specializes in taxation and auditing; experienced in supervising 
A/P and A/R 
3. Accounting: (Entry -Level) BA in Accounting. 
4. Software
 Engineer: 
BS/MS CS or relevant degree. 
5. Web Design: BS/MS degree
 
Will participate in developing e-comerce web -site. Experienced in ASP, 
VB Script, IIS, NT, and web -database conecitivity (using SQL Server 6.50) 
6. Mechancial Engineer: BS/MS degree 
7 Technical Support Engineer: 
Experienced in PC 
hardware  testing, configuration, and troubleshooting; 
customer support on 
technical  questions. 
Please 
submit your resume to: 
MA 
LABS  
MA LABORATORIES, INC. Attn: HR 
2075 N. Capitol Avenue, San 
Jose, CA 95132 
Fax: (408) 941-0909
 Phone: (408) 941-0808 Ext. 272 
resume@malabs.com 









 if you 
were
 pregnant, and 
didn't
 have
 a choice, it would suck even more. 
It's pro
-choice



















'Mission to Mars' 
Franklin Leiva 
DAILY SENIOR STAFF' WRITER 
Throughout history, films 
such as "2001, A Space Odyssey," 
"Close Encounters of the Third 
Kind," "The Right Stuff," and 
!'.E.T." have delighted our minds 
and made us think about 
*bother  we are alone in the uni-
,ierse.  






 attempt of 
director Brian De Palma to make 
d good film falls flat and fails to 
provide the excitement and awe 




;. De Palma, who has directed 
pixcellent films such as 
"Dressed 
ft) Kill," "Carrie," and "Scarface," 
has never directed a science fic-
tion, space 
exploration  film. 
It shows.
 
A solid cast, composed of Gary 
Sinise ("Forrest Gump," "Apollo 
13," "The Green Mile"), 
Tim  
Robbins ("The Player," "Bob 
Roberts," "Arlington Road") and 
Connie
 Nielsen ("Rushmore," 
"The Devil's Advocate") is wasted 
by a slow story line and lack of 
character development. 
Only Sinise, with funny one-
liners, gets an occasional chuckle 
from the 
audience,  but he also 
reminds
 them how cheesy this 
film is. 
The story begins when mis-
sion commander Luke Graham 
(Don Cheadle) is marooned on 
Mars  after a strange incident 
involving a sandstorm that crip-
ples his spaceship and destroys 
all means of communication.
 





McConnell (Sinise) and Dr. Terri 
Fisher (Nielsen) heads to Mars 
to save 
Graham
 and any other 
survivors 














Cheadle)  hover 
over  their 


























which  is 
now  










dizes  the success of the mission. 
What
 awaits them on Mars is 
perhaps the biggest
 secret of 
mankind. 
Too bad the audience has
 to 
wait 
until  10 minutes before the 
enough
























his  crew say 
Its 
monotonous  lack of substance 
reminds one of bad late -night television 
movies, and "Mission to Mars" should 
become one of 
them.  
film ends to find out. 
And that's the only interesting 
thing  in this film. 
Robbins and Nielsen spent the 
film 
kissing and groping as a 
happily married couple would. 
De Palma wasted these two 
talented actors, who could have 
done so much more. 
Sinise  spends the entire film 
lamenting the death of his wife. 
Although his tal^-lt shows in bits 
and pieces of the film, it's not 
Elton John readies soundtrack 
album 
LOS 
ANGELES (AP)  Don't
 
talk to Elton John about slowing 
down.
 
. "It's very hard for me to sit 
still," the British entertainer said 
Is he embarked on a 
promotional  
eampaign for 
a new album and 
his Broadway musical "Aida." 
On the eve of his 53rd birth-
day, the piano -playing singer has 
mellowed  a bit. 
The soundtrack
 "Elton John's 
The Road to El Dorado" has six 
songs from the movie. 
"I decided to write more and 
11 made the cut," he said. "It's 
more like an Elton John album 
than a soundtrack, and I'm very 
happy with the 
result."  
Besides juggling his 
musical 
projects, he's also passionate 
about charity work. The Elton 
John AIDS Foundation was 
formed in 1992. 
1 
...1 
Eric  B. 
Norris   
Attorney








































































I Innis You're Swart 
Register... Play
 4 FREE 
& WIN REAL CASH!!! 
no drawings or raffles! 





 make sure you 
have I UN! 
www.hunting4treasurc.com  






















































650.574.RACE  www.baytiseadows.r orn 
Wpst of 
Highway  101 at Highway
 92 in San Matt
 
that he may 
be
 experiencing 
some kind of asphyxia or psycho-
logical
 disorders, he says "Or 
maybe it's 
just the fact that this 
man lost 
all  his crew and 
has 
been marooned on  
Mars for a 
long time." 
Good space films should 
also  
have  good musical sound tracks. 
This is an easy equation, 




The music is reminiscent of a 
bad 1960s 
vampire  flick sound-
track. 
Its monotonous
 lack of sub-
stance reminds one of bad late -
night television movies, and 
"Mission to Mars" should become 
one of 
them.  
The special effects are good, 
but as we learned from films 
such as 
"The Lost World: 
Jurassic Park,"
 and "The 
Avengers," films with good spe-
cial effects but no good 
story 
lines or acting find the video 
stores shelves fast. 






















"Mission to Mars" 
Rated PG (Adult situations, lan-
guage, mature themes) 
Directed by Brian DePalma. 
Written by Jim Thomas, John 
Thomas and Graham Yost. 
With Gary Sinese, Tim Robbins, 
Don Cheadle, Connie Nielson and 
Jerry 
O'Connell.  
Photographed by Stephen H. 
Burum.
 
Now playing at theaters
 all over 
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The University of 
(*Worn's  San I rancisco
 
pioneer
 anti leader in biomedical  scups, ins 
nes 
IOU to attend our Science 
Job Fair 
Date: April 1.2000
 (Saturday) lime: 






Avenue,  San 
Francisco.  CA 
V.
 
care demi:1y seeking 
Applocants
 lot -.tall: positions 
in
 our research laboratories  who
 hatc  
college 
degree  or an 
stereo
 and background
 in science InTipanic: African
 Amen..ns  anti t'ilvet 
nitnonnes  are encouraged to attend
 Participants will have an 
opportunity  to 
 Learn about science employment opportunities
 at La'ST 
 I our
 a working lab 
 Hear scientists
 discuss the nature of their 
research 
 
Submit  resumes and 
receive
 on the spot 
screening manta., a oh hiring 
depannients  
 I 
ably refreshments and network with 
scientific community 
For directions.
 please cheek our Web site
 at 
wow
 tics( edu campus', 
direction  him! 
Fur additional 
information.  please call the 
(Mee
 ol Affirmance Action. 
I qual 
Opportunity  and Diversits at 1 -list 416.44'.75
 or 14151470
 -,91n 
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In a awrid 
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II)  and a 
second 
photo  In 
to get 
your  $35 
all day 
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3rd  and 












































































24oz.  soda 
Only
 
$4.99  + 
tax 
Nolen  Velasco, a freshman international business 
major,
 practices 
his bowling skills during team practice at the 
Student Union Bowling 
Center on March 16,  The
 San Jose State University bowling team fin-

















peted Saturday and 
Sunday  for 
the right to 
move  on to the 
national 
championships  next 
month, but they 
failed  to qualify, 
finishing  
sixth




 the top four 
scores 
won  the right 

















 in the field 
of six. 
Even though
 all had not 
gone 
as planned
 for the 






 thought the 
team had per-
formed well. 
"(Just)  not 
as well 
as we'd 
like," he said. 
Co




with  a team
-
high 
average  of 202.3 
and a game 
high 
of
 277. The 
team's






ing 201.0 for the
 season, bowled 
one perfect 
game  of 300  the 
total number of 
points possible. 
CSU Northridge
 had won a 
direct seed into 
the  men's section-








A week earlier, the men's team 
won  the Region 15 of the 
Association of College Unions 
International Tournament. 
SJSU had won the other direct 
seed to 
the sectional qualifier. 
The remaining field of 14 
teams were determined
 on a sys-
tem of cumulative points from 
conference
 and non -conference
 
play. 
"(It was) disappointing, but it 
was an experience ... 
hopefully, 




coach, looked for silver
 linings. 
"It's disappointing, but that's 
how it fell," she said about the 
men's team's failure to return to 
the national
 championships. "The 




List year, the men's team fin-
ished 10th nationally.
 The men's 
team had 




said co -captain Brian 
Caldwell. 
"That 
is the big show every-
body wants to go to," he said last 
week. Caldwell had experienced 
national championship play last 
year
 for the 
first  time. 
Tomasaka looked to next year. 
Only Loida Francisco  
a 
graduating senior  will not  be 
returning, she said. Others have 
expressed interest in joining the 
women's  team as well. 
"They
 (the 
women)  should be a 
stronger team. 
They  should finish 
in the top twenty," Tomasaka 
said. 
Tomasaka
 said she is still 
deciding
 her role. 
This 
season,
 she attended 
practice but did not go with the 
team on tournaments. 
"Staying 
home  three weeks in 
a row is kind of nice," she said. 
Between 1992 and 1995, four 
SJSU men's teams competed in 
the national championships, with 
the 















Marcus R. Fuller 
DAILY S7'AFF WRITER 
The San Jose State
 University  






In its first game of the tourna-
ment
 Thursday, the Spartans 
defeated Utah State 8-6 behind 
winning pitcher Asia Easley.
 
kight fielder Katrina Gomes, 
designated hitter Kristen Foster 
and 
cat  chi r Gina Saldana each 
had
 two hits for the Spartans. 
On Friday, the Spartans lost 
two games in pool play, falling to 







 lost to the 
eventual
 champion, California,  
3-0 in 
the first round of bracket 
play. 
Later in the 
day,  the Spartans 
were defeated by Louisville 2-1, 
to end with a dismal 1-5 
tourna-
ment record. 
Making the Capital 
Classic 
all -tournament












10% OFF WITH SJSU 
STUDENT/FACULTY I.D. 
 Best Daily and Weekly 
Rates in Silicon Valley (Special 
Insurance  and Shop Rates) 
 Wide variety of 
current  
model  vehicle including Vans 7 
to 15 passenger, 4X4's and convertibles. 
 Free Pick-up Service
-(Geographically  restricted 
in Silicon Valley) 
 
Under 25 years




 at 711 Coleman 




AND  MILEAGE ONLY. RENTER




 BLACK QUI PERIODS MAY APPLY EXPIRES 6-31-2000 
Spartan losses to Texas 
A&M 
and Louisville. She 
gave  up 11 
hits and six runs in seven 
innings.  
The Spartans' 
record  is now 9-
16, as they head into a double 
header on 




against  Texas 
A&M-Corpus  
Christi  and ITC Santa Barbara. 
Filling injury gaps 
According to head coach Sam 
Piraro, left-hander Chris Key 
and right-hander
 Chris Sherman 
 two relievers  last 
season  
were placed in the starting rota-
tion because of injuries. 
Key is currently tied
 for the 
conference lead in wins (5-0) and
 
he is third in ERA
 (2.51). 
Kohjiro
 Kinno / 
Sporran  Datly 
tournament  would 
have  earned them 




 Kan. The team 
earned  a spot in the 
tournament  
by winning
 Region 15 of the 
Association  of College 
Unions  
International Tournament. 
Sherman leads the team in 
starts (7) and is second on 
the  
team in strikeouts with 26. 
Standing 6
-foot -7 -inches tall, 
pitcher Jeremy 
Rogelstad
 is the 
tallest returning member of the 
2000 Spartan baseball team. 
He
 was also the team's top 
returning pitcher,
 according to 
head
 coach Sam Piraro. 
After leading the team with 
16 starts last season, Rogelstad 
has not been on the mound
 for 
SJSU 




a bone in his right
 foot in the fall 
and is 






















 Although they 
will be in 




 have time to enjoy 
themselves, as they will be play-
ing seven games in 12 days. 
While in the islands,







Pacific and Hawai'i-Hilo. 
The Spartans' first game
 
will  
be against Hawai'i on 
Saturday.  
The Rainbows hold a 20-11 series 
advantage, but 
SJSU
 has won 















Vra The Student 

























































































































Administrative  Office 
of the 
Event  














































 to the following programs by 
these 
deadline  

































request  an application 
packet
 or for more 















































typing  and start 
talking!
 
Think of it. Your real 










 Wham! People get
 the
 




 even have to 
have 










































fax   
















 loon are 






engineers  a 
comeback
 









 after an 
interview  on Sports Weekly, a live talk 




Garcia  also did an interview with the SJSU Update News earlier
 this 










what you eat, 
























































 the Week for 














 went on to 
shoot
 rounds
 of 75 






















golf  team 
finished




 held in 
Eugene, Ore. 
Horrobin finished with
 a 212 
after shooting a 1 -under
-par 71 on 
the tournament's final 
day and a 
3 -under 68 in the second day of 
action.  
 Charlotte Pierce of the swim 
team's































in the 200. 
 
The  tennis 




 with a 









match in straight 
sets. Anna 




 Volkmann 6-2, 6-0 
and  
Helen 
Van defeated Hui Ming 
Kwan by the same 
score.  
 The gymnastics team fin-




Tracy Cheshier and Kimmy 
Cianci. 
Cheshier finished fourth all-
around
 with a mark of 38.325 and 
Cianci scored a 37.650 for sixth 
place.
 
Editor's note: Look for a 
feature on Tracy Cheshier after 

































































































































































































































































































































good  sign. 
"Moving



















































 Center, all of the 
Steinbeck
 Center's items






excellent,"  said Katie 
Rodger,
 
who  works 
in the 
Steinbeck Center. "It's shifted our 
perspective; we're more positive 
now of the move. It's been quick 
and efficient ... very professional." 
Rodger said the Steinbeck 
Center workers packed certain 
items themselves, and she said 
there was no damage to any items 
during  the move. 




are in the modular, 
and fire 







Another aspect is the 
location,  
which
 Rodger, Paul and Johnson 
cited is near the heart of campus. 
Johnson added the Chicano 
Resource  Center  which, 
accord-
ing to 
Paul, had been bumped 
around the 
campus  in the '70s 
and '80s  would
 benefit from a 
location 
that
 was made for it 
 
























 Dan Johnson 
Associate vice president 
of
 Facilities 
















































































she said. "We 
had 
some  days 
where  no one 
stopped 
in at all. 
With






Paul said what he 
considered  a 
huge 





be more visible and 
accessible  to 
students. Both 
he and Rodger 
said the proximity of the Student 
Union also helps. 
Students said they knew about 
the existence of the four occu-
pants of Modular A, but 
Wahlquist North's distant loca-
tion made it an afterthought on 
campus. 
"I had a class in Mexican -
American studies," said Andrea 
Porras, a marketing major.
 "I 
knew about the Chicano 
Resource Center but never went 
to it. It's a good location for it  
too bad I'm graduating after this 
semester." 
Paul is pleased with what he 
has seen, so far. 
"One thing about being 
over  
here  there
 will be no noise dis-
tractions,"
 Paul said, referring to 
the construction of both
 the Joint 
Library
 and the new 
San Jose 
City Hall that is 
planned
 to be 




placed in the same room as the 
Africana
 Center, but Paul said the 
amount of space was not 
an issue. 
"We have the 
same
 amount of 
space 
as
 we did, and it will 
be dif-
ferent sharing 
space with the 
Africana 
Center,"  he said. 
His 
aide,  Vincent Rivero, 
said 
he 
was a bit disoriented
 from the 
square 
building,  instead 
of the 
elongated




a few problems 
about the state 
of the modular. He 
said the Chicano Resource
 Center 
needs to 
add a book drop and 
change a 
lock that was placed 
backward 
on a door. 
Phone 
lines and computer con-
nections are 
yet to be installed, 
he said. 
"We have the break, so there's 
plenty of time to 
tweak  with the 
problems we 
have,"  Paul said. 
Paul said 
the  Chicano Library 
will be closed 
during  the break, 
although he may 
make exceptions 
to students 
who  contact him. 
Rodger
 said the 





has  not been 
finalized,  but 
she said it 





























































roommate, who  
was taken into custody over
 the 
incident but released,
 said that 
when Sanders 
came
 home, he was 
relieved that the case 
was finished. 
"It shouldn't 
have  made it this 
far," Kerlin 
said. "He could get (the) 
community  service hours 
over and 




 go to jail." 
"It was a 
simple  mistake that he 
wants to 
put  behind him," Funk 




 he took full 
responsibility  
with his 
apology.  He wants to 
move 
on with his 
life,"
 Funk said. 




issued a letter 
of apology 
at a basketball game 
stating, "It was a stupid 
thing to do 
when
 I am counted on to 
represent  
this university in the best 
way pos-
sible." 
He went on to say that 
he was 
"truly sorry" and 
apologized to the 
university, his 
coaches, the athletic 
department, the team's
 fans, his 




Griffin were handed 
out dur-
ing 
a two -game suspension
 that 
was mandated by the
 athletic 
department. 
The  SJSU athletics 
policy calls 
for  the suspension 
of 









hours  over 
and get on 
with
 






































For info call 924-6217 
Hike Muir Woods Sat 4/8 8:30a
 
Come
 hike one of America's most beautiful parks. 
Towering ancient redwoods 
and fascinating 
historical information make this a must -do hike! No 
transportation 
provided.
 Carpools will be arranged 
at
 the pre -trip 
meeting. 
Students:




 Therapy Thu 4/6-27 6:00-8:30p 
Learn the fundamentals of massage from a 
certified practicioner. Ease the 
pressures of life 
with this informative class. Sign up 









 Rock Climb Sat 4/15 
10:00a  
Done with the basics? Refine your 
techniques on 
the real rock 
of
 Castle Rock State Park. California
 
















 State Park 
is located just 
off Hwy 9 
above 
Los  Gatos. 






 at this picturesque
 location. 
Please  refer to 
trip info 
sheet  











 our ongoing 
Adventures! 
Fencing 





T/R 2/8-5/4 8:30-10:00p 
Students:  $20 
Non







The staff at 
Associated  Students Campus Recreation would




happy  and safe 
Spring  break. As Recreation Specialiasts,  it 





beneficial  recreational activities for 
the  campus population. We want 
to make sure that all 
of you will be back to enjoy the 
rest of the activities planned for the Spring






The Dairy council asks if you
 got milk... 
P.E.T.A.  wants to 
know















 Do you want to explore the 
unexplored
 and touch 
the  essence 
of nature but you 
don't
 have 
a single item 
nessecary  to survive 
in the wild? Campus Recreation






 any of 
our 
new 




ID., a check to hold as a 
deposit
 
and  a desire to get back to
 nature. Call 
Matt  @ 
924.6217
 to 
make reservations.  
Item: 
North Face 



















































 924-6266 for 
more  info 
Softball  and Mini
-Soccer
 will begin the 
first week of April. 
Have a great Spring
 Break! 
Check our 
website  after Friday 
3/24





 is as follows:
 
Thursday,




Friday,  3/24 























Gym  Closed 
















 University of 
Wisconsin's fee system was 
unanimous, three justices 
refused to join the decision's lan-
guage requiring viewpoint neu-
trality. 
Justice David H. Souter 
was  
joined by justices John Paul 
Stevens and Stephen G. Breyer 
in writing the dissenting 
opinion 
on the neutrality requirement. 
"I agree that the 
university's 
scheme
 is permissible, but do 
not 
believe
 the court should take 
the occasion to 
impose  a cast-
iron 
viewpoint  neutrality 
requirement 
to uphold it," 
Souter 
wrote. 
Charles Goetzl, a student
 
affairs counselor at 
CSU 
Hayward
 for 20 years, provided 
an analogy to help understand 
the Supreme 
Court's  decision 
upholding the use of mandatory 
fees at public colleges and 
uni-
versities. 
"The decision is essentially 
saying that no one individual's 
right outweighs the collective 
right to have social programs 
or decision making," Goetzl 
said. 
"Suppose someone said, 'I 
don't want to pay taxes that go 
to university libraries unless 
they take away
 all the books 
that advocate subjects I don't 







  who initiated the
 case 
in 1996 along 





Keith  Bannach 
  said he 
was frustrated
 at 

































































































conditions  in 
going  
there was 














 said the whole 
case  
emphasizes the 







exist  to 
benefit







dent money is spent 






he said. "If students don't like 
the way their money is spent, 
there are plenty of mechanisms 
in the system to make their 
views count, such as commit-
tees, 




aspect of the mandatory





 Court ruled offi-
cials at public colleges
 at univer-
sities can not "defund" a campus 
group, even 
if such action 
is 
approved by a majority vote of 
the student body. 
The court said allowing a 
majority vote of students to can-
cel out a university's commit-
ment to neutrality in allocating 
















Commenting on the Supreme 
Court's decision, 
which wasn't 
expected until late spring,
 SJSU 
political science 
Professor  James 
Brent said the 
decision  is a great 
one because a 
university
 is a 
place where 
campus organiza-
tions ought to be encouraged to 
engage in 
dialogue.  
"It's perfectly appropriate for 
universities to use student fees 
to further that end (open dia-
logue)," Brent said. 
Alex Arteaga, director of gov-
ernment relations for the 
 James 
Brent 
political science professor 
California State Student 
Association, said his staff in 
Sacramento heard about the piv-
otal Supreme 
Court  decision as 
soon 
as
 it broke. 
"We are absolutely elated,"
 
Arteaga said. 
"It is the responsibility of our 
student 
associations to promote 
a range of political and ideologi-
cal beliefs to allow
 our students 
to be better 
informed,"  he said. 
"This decision furthers 
the  abili-
ty of all students 
to






continued from pagel 
and customs of the 
country
 in which they 
travel 
and should respect the country's
 cus-
toms, manners, rules and 
laws, including 
dress codes, according to 
the U.S. 




can ruin vacations. 
Every year, nearly 
2,500 Americans are 
arrested abroad, in 
which half are on nar-
cotics charges, according 
to
 U.S. 
Department of State literature. 
Tonje Silfvenius, an international 
stu-
dent from 
Norway, said people have the 
misconception that 
drugs  are legal to use in 
all of Europe. 
However, a drug that may 
be legal to use 
in one country is not necessarily allowed in 
a neighboring country. 
"Amsterdam is a very special city, where 
you  can go into a hash bar and smoke mar-
ijuana while ordering 
pizza," Silfvenius 
said. 
The Netherlands is the only country in 
Europe in which
 drugs have been legalized. 
As 
for the rest of Europe, students can 




Silfvenius, along with Summer 
Villarreal, a psychology major, are co -direc-
tors of the Prevention Education Program, 
located in the 
Health
 building at San Jose 
State University, 
where  advice and refer-
rals are available to students. 
Silfvenius and Villarreal had set up a 
booth during the Safe 
Spring Break Fair 
Monday and Tuesday. 
They were passing 
out  kits, which includ-
ed condoms, facts about alcohol and drink-
ing, a list of available recreational places in 
San Jose and a recipe for a non-alcoholic 
cocktail. 
"We encourage students to come by the 
PEP center for more information," said 
Villarreal, who was also passing out 
brochures on alcohol and marijuana. 
"We're not here to preach, we just want to 
educate," 
Silfvenius  said about the counsel-
ing services the center offers. 
Silfvenius, who has traveled all around 
Europe, said she is aware of 
the customs in 
the different countries in 
Europe and is 
available to counsel students 
who plan to 
travel
 to Europe for Spring 
Break.
 
Students who can't make 
it to the center 
this week can log on to 
the Department of 
State's 
Web site at http://travel.state.gov, 
which
 also provides other helpful
 tips for 
students. 
The 
Web site offers current public 
announcements and a 
list  of what 
Americans can
 and cannot do in foreign 
countries. Students 
can also obtain a list of 
U.S. 
embassies
 and consulates worldwide, 











































































Earn one unit 
a week  3, 6, 9 
or 12 -week sessions 
Classes  start 
May 30, June 
19,  



































not have to 


































below  nor is 











































$11/hr.  Fax resume
 to 
4088660749


























 PERSON  









 Daily to 
stands
 on campus and recycling 
any 
papers
 from the previous day. 
Prefer 
someone who 
can  work 














DMV  printout 
APPLY:
 The Spartan 



































 San Jo 
se. 
Inner City Express. 
22W. Saint 












Flex hrs. 89.2549.75 
to start. 
Call Wen*. 7339331
 or 7339446 
SALES/MARKETING
 - Immediate 
postions 

















 5 blocks 
from cmnpus.
 








after  4pm. Apply 
Kelly's. 498 N. 4th St. 
HELP WANTED! If you enjoy 
eating ice cream & 
drinking coffee 
and getting
 paid for it. Freddle's 
Ice Cream 
and 
Desserts  is the 
place  for you. Freddie's is located 
in 
Naglee
 Park at E. San Carlos 















 is a 
great  part-time 
(ob, with 
flexible hours, a great 
manager,
 and a fun 
atmosphere. 
If 






















Sacred  Heart 
Education

























children & youth, helping 
them with homework,





(Erg/Span)  req. PT position. 
$7/hr.  
Fax resume to 
408/292-0172. 














































or Work Study. 
Please
 
















































































































health  & 
fitness








































































could use an extra
 
$1,000-



































































































































































 M W F 
12-5 






























2 bright & 
nice children 
ages 9 & 12. 
Los Altos Hills. 













Asst.  Pool Mgr., 
Water  









F/7, must be available Mon.
-Fri. 
8:30am-5:30pm.  Pb ECE
 units req. 
Pay
 range: 85.78-$12.27/hr. 
Call Janet 354-8700x223. 
(Leaders hired for 
the summer have 
the opportunity to 
work P/T from 2-
6pm,  during the 
school  year in our 
Afterschool Enrichment 
program.)  
POSMONS OPEN NOW 
FOR LEADERS 
Afterschool Elem. School -Age 
Child Care Recreation/Enrichment 
Program. Exc. sal. no ECE units req. 
Call Janet, 3548700x223. 
HIGH 
TECH
 Publishing Company 
(located in Santa Clara) has 
immediate openings for FT/PT. 
entry-level  Recruiting Assistants, 
Excellent opportunity to get 
involved with technical
 publishing 
or Human Resources career. 
Call 































OLD  SPAGHETTI 
FACTORY 
Now hiring























 bright, & 
energetic












Busser.  & 
Kitchen  
Help.  



















































































































job.  Be 








 for more info. 
BARTENDERS
  FOOD SERVERS 
RUNNERS
 






2-4, M -F 
CROCODILE CAFE 
Valley Fair Mall 
TELEMARKETING  Part/Full-Time 
Newspaper
 Subscnptions. Hourly 
 
bonus. 
Weekend  shifts avail. 5 
blocks
 from 




CREDIT UNION ASSISTANTS - Job 
Code 71SPD. Part -Time 
approx. 
10am 




to start. Provide member & 
teller 
services. Requires
 HS Diploma or 
equivalent, 6 mos. teller experi-
ence, 
good  communication & 
PC 




 including medical, 









 fax or send 
resume  to 
JMOstarone.org or fax 
to 408-756-
2565. STAR 
ONE  FCU, HR Dept. 
P.O. Bizx 3643, Sunnyvale.
 CA 94088  
3643. Reese 
include
 jab ccde. 
EARN 
82500-84500  playing 
tag.  
fingerpainting  & going
 to parks! 
We're 














 opportunity to team 
on
 the job. Be energetic with a 
can do" 
attitude. Computer skills 
required. Have transportation.
 Call 
408/282-1500 for more info. 
VALET PARKERS - Part-time. 
evenings & weekends in Los 
Gatos and Saratoga. Must be 
neat in appearance with good 
customer service skills. Must be 
able to drive a 5 speed and have 
a valid CD_ Immediate opening & 
flexible schedules available. Eam 
$10 to $15 per hour. 
Please
 call 
408.356-7211. Golden Gate Valet 
RECEPTIONIST 
We are looking for a part-time 
receptionist. momings. weekends 
Call 3634182. 
GROOMER'S ASST/KENNEL HOP 
needed for small. exclusive shop 
and kennel. PT, Tons -Sat. Must be 
reliable,  honest,  able to do chyscal 
work. Prefer exp working w/dogs, 
but will train. Great oppty for dog 
lover! $6.50 
hr.  Can FAX resume to 





PART-TIME WORK w/flex hours 
IDEAL FOR STUDENTS 
 Internships possible 
 All majors may apply 
 Scholarships awarded 
annually
 
 Some conditions 
apply 
 Start at 
13.25  base appt. 
 Gain valuable experience in 
customer service and sales 
 No expenence necessary 
 Endorsed by National 
Academic Advisory Board 





Make a dream come 
true be an 









 SF Clinic. 
18067342015
 or pfpc@pfrnc.com 
Pacific Fertility Parenting Center
 
For Part-Tlme and 
Full -Time Positions, call 
HALLMARK 
PERSONNEL 
Fast placement, no fees 







San Jose to San Mateo 
Phone: (650) 325-1133 




 Fun Science 
programs. Need reliable car & 
exper. w/kids. 
Excellent  pay! Will 
train. Mad Science 408/262-5437 
RESTAURANT - Work when YOU 
want! We're looking for cashiers, 
cooks, party servers and more. 
F/T & P/T - Temp or Perm. 
Great Pay @ CUU-SERVICES 
NO FEE  CALL NOW 
732-2114 %%VW .cultsfbay.com
 













PIZZA - Hiring 
Delivery Drivers 
and Servers for 
Los Gatos, West Gate & Willow 
Glen.









 Want to show 
3 5 entrepreneurial minded 
self-
starters exactly what it takes to 
make it 
408-483-2573.  
CAPITOL  FLEA MARKET 
now  
hiring part-time 






 in person 
3630  Hillcap Ave. 
San Jose. 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS, Si AREA 









Attendants  Needed 




 to work daytime and 
evenings. PT/FT, weekdays and 
weekends available. We will work 
around school schedule. Lots of 
fun & earn between $8- $15/hour. 
Call (408) 
867-7275. 
RECEPTIONIST for upscale 
Saratoga spa. Heavy phones 
& Scheduling, some retail. Excep-
tional 
customer
 service skills and 
a commitment to excellence 
required. Competitive pay & bene 
fits. PT/FT
 Harmonic European 




WORK  STUDY 
JOBS!!!! 
Alliance  for Cummunity Care ts a 
leading non-profit provider of 
mental  
health 
services  in the Santa Clara 
Valley. We have immediate 
openings
 
in the following areas: 
 
Mental Health Aides 
 Office Assistants 
 Finance Assistants 
San Jose. Sunnyvale
 & Palo Alto 
Locations!
 
Must have Federal Work Study 
Authorization through the
 financial 
Aide Office prior to 
interviewing.*  






wanted. Fun Environment. 
Flexible 
hours. No experience necessary. 
Close to SJSU. People 
skills  a 
must. Monthly
 Lifeguard classes 
offered through 
June.  Call Central 
YMCA (408) 
298.171704  or visit 




Mktg.  Co. interviewing 
ambi-
tious individuals





4 sharp people to 
help direct local 
expansion.
 Business & Liberal 
Arts Majors 
encouraged  to apply. 
Exceptional
 income potential. 
Call
 
408-2608200 to be considered. 
WANTED
 DRIVERS, F/T, P/T 
Monday through 
Friday, good 
schedules. Your vehicle with
 clean 
DMV & acceptable 
insurance  
coverage.




people, call Gold Rush 
Express, 408-292-7300. or visit 
us at 706 E. Gish Rd. San Jose. 
Ask for JR or Frank Sr, or Randy. 
For "hustlers" the pay & benefits 






able with youth serving 
agency. 
Opportunities
 include gang preven-
tion specialist,  after 
school 
coordi-
nator (at -risk 
middle  school), data 




 a plus. Salary $8 -$12 an 
hour. Resume and cover letter to 
Girl 
Scouts  of Santa Clara County - 
Dept. MM, 1310 S. Bascom Ave., 





We are looking for 
students to 
teach driving full/pan 
time.  
Will train. 
Must be 21. $10.00 
to start. Call 363-4182. 
CROCODILE CAFE 
HAVE
 A CROC OF FUN! At the 




our  talented team of 
hosts, food runners, bussers. and 
servers. We're
 always accepting 
applications. Please
 
apply  in 
person Monday















or classroom. Good Pay. 
Company car. Over 





NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
Great for Students! F/T 
or P/T. All 
Shifts. Security
 Officers, Mobile 
Patrol 
Officers.
 Top Pay With Many 
Benefits! Call 
408-286-5880  or 
appfy  in person. 7arn to 
7pm,
 7 days 
a week, 555D 
Meridian Ave. Si. 
PSYCHOLOGY 





 agency which offers 
a 
variety
 of quality 














individual in exchange 
for rent; or 
ass:sting
 someone
 during the 
week with daily 









If you would like 
information 
about the FT, 
benefited positions 
of job coach
 and instructor (day 
activity,  work 
activity  or senior
 





 in HR at 
408/748.2890. 
We 
have flexibility to work 
around 
a student schedule for the 
PT work & are located close to 
SJSU.




 This is a good 
opportunity to get practical experi-
ence in the field & work 
with  a 
great group of clients & 







Preschool & School Age Asst. 
Directors, Teachers and Aides. 











  Teacher Aides . 
FT & PT opportunities available 
working with infant/toddler. 
preschool




 offers a competitive 
salary, excellent benefits package 
to FT & PT 
employees
 and an 
enriching work environment. For 
positions
 avail at our centers 
in: 
San Jose, 
Sunnyvale,  Los Altos, 
Campbell, Saratoga, Cupertino, 
Morgan Hill & 




fauesumes to (408) 371-7685 
e-mail:
 jandersonecdicdc.org 
For  more into about CDI/CDC & 
qualifications. call our 24 Hour
 
Jobline
 @18889-CDICDC. EOE 
STUDENT TEACHERS NEEDED: 
Interested










 Small classroom 
environment.
 Credential program 
units 
or
 exp in teaching required.
 
Must be 
avail, to work Sat.
 morn-
ings. Temporary 
position.  $15/hr. 











prog. P/T hrs. 2-6pm,
 M-F. A few 
positions
 avail approx 
7am-llam.  
%Int




354-8700  x223. 
DIRECTORS. ASST. DIRECTORS, 
TEACHERS, & AIDES 
Thinking
 about a career 
working  
with children? 




















Cupertino.  Santa 












around  school. 
































 Profio at 
408.291,8894  
for information
 & locations 
or fax 
your
















 positions as 
TEACHERS or 
ASSISTANTS  











 an assistant to our 
infant 
teacher. Must have 6 ECE 
units. Full-time M -F,  8:30-5:30. 
Contact Lisa 7235140 







 NOT Required. 
Opportunity
 for






CREATIVE INOINNINGS Pisedvool 
is looking for FT/PT 
teachers. 
Good pay and benefits. Low ratio. 
Call 559-3247 
or












preferred. Please call 
244-1968
 x 16 
TEACHERS,
 AIDES and SUBS 
NEEDED! Enjoy 
working
 with kids? 
Join the team at Small 
World  
Schools and get great experience 
working 
with  kids ages 5 
12. 
SMALL
 WORLD SCHOOLS offers 
competitive pay. benefits for FT.
 
excellent  training, and a 
fun work 
environment.
 F T and PT avail-
able. Call 408/2839200 ext. 21. 
INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES Spec. Ed 
& Regular Class 88.60-811.52 hr. 
Saratoga School District. 
Cal 867-3424x504
 for application 
& 
information. Immediate Need. 







caring child care 
professionals
 to join our 
growing
 
network of Family Centers. 
FT 
opportunities with Infants - 
Preschool, S/A & Subs. We 
offer 
competitive salaries and an 





 us in working with
 tomorrows 
leaders at our 
state  of the art 
facilities
 where children as well as 





TEACHER NEEDED: Be part of a 
great community program. Sacred 
Heart Education Center 
is looking 
for a Middle School
 teacher to run a 
Saturday 
program




 in Math. Reading 
& Writing. BA, Cal Teaching Creden-







 to 408/292-0172. 
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY 
PLUS seeking 
Infant, Toddler, and 
Preschod Teadiers and Aides.
 F/T & 
P/T positions available. Substitute 
positions 
are also available that 
offer
 flexible hours. ECE units are 
required for teacher positions but 
not 
required
 for Aide positions. 
Excellent 
°opportunity
 for Child 
Development
 majors. Please call 
Cathy for 
interview  at 2441968 or 








 $239 (o/w + taxes) 















Rates. Next to 
Campus.
 







ghostwriting.  Essays, application
 
statements,
 reports, etc. 
Please call 
Dave Bolick,M.A. at 
(510) 601-9554 or 
email boric k 0 
















or Advanced. Learn 
any 
style:








INCREASE YOUR CPA, 
Number of 
Friends
 and Waistline! 
All 






Know  why? Call 
for
 your free 
personality 































































 $2 for 
each  






































 d)eck or 
money order



























































Classified  desk 
is located 
in Dwight 



















Wanted  _ Tutoring 
First line 
in bold 





up to 25 
spaces 
le All ads 
are prepaid.




_Employment _Word Processing 
Additional  
words  










































































PRESCRIPTION  GLASSES 
Small,  blue wire 
frames Missing 
since March 3rd. Reward if found 
Contact Jenny 807 9983. 
SIPPQREINMES 





MEN & WOMEN 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL. 
Stop 






permanently  remove your  
unwanted
 hair. Back  Chest
 Lip 
 Bikini - Chin 
- Tummy etc. 
Students 
& faculty receive 15% 
discount. First 




Gone  Tomorrow, 
621 E. 
Campbell







BIRTH  CONTROL 
FOR WOMEN
 
Includes  pregnancy testing.
 




STD screening, physical exams. 
birth control pills. DepoProvera 
shots, condoms. etc. 
ABSOLUTELY 
CONFIDENTIAL & FREE. 
Available 7 days a week by 
appointment.







 all the ice 
cream is low fat, all the 
people  
are beautiful,  and 




DUPUCATION  99O ea. 
Hi -Speed cassette copies $2 ea. 
100 VFIS T30 $3.75ea. 286-7033.
 
WANTED 
FREDDIE'S ice Cream &Desserts 
is on the 










 Word Processing 





specializing  in APA. 
Miao/mini tape 









FREDDIE'S Ice Cream 
&Desserts  
is on the corner of Suuth 11th
 St. 
& E. San 




$500. ROOM In Milpitas Herne 
Utilities incl Large garden, quiet 
neighborhood Ph 408-946-4540 
RENTAL HOUSING 
LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO LIVE? 
www.housIng1.01.net...
 




Spirituality, Ritual. Community. 
Meditation,  Pastoral Counsel. 
THE BROTHERHOOD of Evil 
Mutants versus Freddie? 
No Problem! 
Gotten West Student Dent. 
Pbn 
Only 
$57.00 per year. 
















CAMPUS INSURANCE SERVICE 
Special Student Programs 
Serving SJSU for 20 years 
-Great Rates for Good Drivers' 




Students"  'Educators" 
"Engineers" "Scientists" 




Also  open Saturdays 9-2, 
LOW 
COST  AUTO INSURANCE 
pnn insurance 
agency  
free auto registration 
Instant




International Drivers Welcome 
No Driver Refused 
Lowest 
down  payment 
lowest monthly payment 
as low as $25 monthly 
email: pnninsuribiaolcom 




Free Phone Quotes 









Good Student Discount 
Call
 us now 
408-244-9100 









1 Albright of 
films 




 a  thief 
14 Sign 
15 A Judd 













Vampires  teeth 
26 Deep voice 
29 

















































Christian  - 

























MOMMONM  MUM 
MHO MMNMUMMO 
MOIANNM
 DMEIN VIMM 
MOM MUM OUNM 




MMOMMO MOM UMM 
UMMOMMMUNO
 WHIM 
MOO MUM MBOU 
MUM 
ORME!  MOAN 













5 Out - 
limb 











40 Use a 
spade 
Cruise  















































































































































Phdrps PCIS011.11 TV Recorder 
















It pauses live TV and records
 your favorite shows digitally, 
automatically, without videotape, 
every time they're on. 
Philips introduces TiVd,' the world's first Personal TV Service. And 
its
 changing 





game  and 
suddenly
 the parental 
units call. 




the live broadcast until you're off the phone. And all those 
shows  you miss because you're pulling all nighters? 
Problem solved. Tell TiVo what show you 
like
 just once, and from then on it'll find and digitally record future 
episodes automatically. In fact, over
 time TiVo learns what you like and finds more of it.
 Its
 time you experienced 
TiVo for yourself (available only on the Philips Personal TV Recorder). You'll never look at TV the same way again. 










 Toio.  
0 TiVo 
Spry/re
 
told  
,eparatrly  
